Caruso Clubs & Activities
2019-2020
CARUSO CLUBS & ACTIVITIES

★ GSA
★ DRONE RACING CLUB
★ CHOIR
★ CHESS CLUB
★ DEBATE TEAM
★ STALL STREET JOURNAL
★ PHILANTHROPY CLUB/SERVICE CLUB

★ PEER TUTORS
★ ORIGAMI CLUB
★ MUSICAL
★ FITNESS CLUB
★ BROADCASTING CLUB
★ BADMINTON CLUB
★ CHEER AND POMS!
★ MATH COUNTS
GSA (gay,straight alliance)

▷ Social justice club to help our school and district become more inclusive
▷ Participated in the first ever Pride Parade in Buffalo Grove
▷ One of the first middle schools on the Northshore to have a GSA
▷ Help make classrooms welcoming in all district schools
Drone Racing Club

Why do we have a Drone Racing Club at Caruso?

▷ To bring student-centered, technology-driven learning opportunities to all students at the middle school.
▷ An opportunity to be a pilot of a drone in a race-type setting.

Goals of the Drone Racing Club:

**Interest:** Promote science interest and engagement

**Skills:** Engineering, physics, computer science, collaboration, communication, perseverance, hands-on experience and planning

**Knowledge/awareness:** Connect science’s relevance, robotics, mathematics and programming

Drone Pilots: Anthony Retelewski and Cassie Segal.
Sponsor: Dr. Revelins
Choir

▷ An activity to express passion for vocal music, learn quality choral repertoire, and improve vocal technique through singing in an ensemble.

▷ Students work individually and with a team to develop their singing skills.

▷ Extracurricular, year-long commitment.

▷ **Performance opportunities:** Winter & Spring Choral Concerts, Deerfield High School Choral Concert, Holiday Caroling, IGSMA Solo & Ensemble Contest, and ILMEA Junior Honors Chorus.
Musical

▷ An opportunity for students to participate in a full scale, professional quality musical.

▷ Auditioned, extracurricular activity that runs 3 months of the year.

▷ Students develop acting, singing, and dancing skills, and improve their stage presence and confidence while working towards a final production for the Deerfield community.

▷ All Caruso students are eligible to participate in a variety of capacities, including Stage Crew. Crew Members work with theater professionals to learn the area they’re working on (professional scenic designer, sound designer, lighting designer).

▷ This year’s Caruso Musical is: The Wizard of Oz (Young Performers Edition)